Size-correlated variations of sugar maple (Acer saccharum L.) leaf anatomy and mechanical properties were determined for two saplings (from open and wind protected sites) to examine the effects of chronic wind-induced mechanical disturbance on leaf size, rigidity and flexibility. Based on a total sample of 78 leaves, comparisons indicated that the mean size of the open site leaves (n l 37) was smaller in every measured respect compared with that of the closed site leaves (n l 41). Open site leaves had, on average, smaller lamina surface area, shorter and narrower petioles with a smaller volume fraction of lignified tissues than those from the closed site. Biomechanical comparisons also indicated that the petioles of open site leaves were significantly less rigid and more flexible than the petioles of closed site leaves. Despite differences in mean leaf size and petiolar rigidity and flexibility, allometric comparisons indicated the size-dependent variations in leaf properties were continuous across the two sites. Also, the allocation of leaf biomass with respect to stem biomass along the lengths of the two saplings was statistically identical and indistinguishable from an isometric relationship. However, the smaller diametered branches of the open site sapling bore smaller and fewer leaves with less stiff and rigid petioles than those of the closed site sapling. The differences between open and closed site leaves are interpreted to be functionally adaptive and to indicate that chronic mechanical disturbance of developing Acer saccharum leaves prefigures mature leaf size and petiole properties that have the capacity to reduce wind drag. Results from petioles are contrasted with those of mechanically disturbed stems.
INTRODUCTION
This study reports on the size-correlated variations of some of the properties of leaves which probably reduce the susceptibility of leaves, branches and entire trees to windinduced mechanical damage. Although trees may be infrequently subjected to exceptionally high and potentially damaging wind speeds, the size and mechanical responses of leaves to wind undoubtedly influence the likelihood of damage and survival because most of the drag force exerted on a tree is due to leaves obstructing the passage of the wind (Mayhead, 1973 ; Vogel, 1989) . A reduction in the total leaf area presented to the wind will undoubtedly reduce the magnitude of the total bending moment exerted on a tree, and so diminish the probability of catastrophic damage or death. A reduction in total leaf area can be effected in a number of ways (e.g. reduction of leaf number or average leaf size). Laboratory tests also show that shape and petiolar flexibility can influence drag forces, and how and when leaves break in high winds (Grace, 1978 ; Grant, 1983) . For example, Vogel (1989) showed that simple leaves with acute bases and short petioles have the greatest surface-specific drag, exhibit the most erratic fluttering and have higher probability of mechanical damage compared with pinnate leaves, which are least susceptible to damage because their leaflets can reconfigure in the wind along the length of the rachis. Accordingly, drag forces can be reduced in a number of ways.
The present study focuses on the intraspecific sizecorrelated variation in morphological and mechanical properties of leaves because little is known about the effect of leaf allometry on coping with dynamic wind loadings. Sugar maple (Acer saccharum) leaves were sampled from young trees growing in two sites differing in ambient wind speed because, in addition to understanding allometric effects, a goal of this study was to determine whether local environmental conditions attending leaf development can alter leaf properties to cope better with high winds. Simple bending experiments were used to measure the rigidity and flexibility of petioles. The resistance of a structure like a petiole to bending (i.e. petiolar rigidity) is the product of Young's modulus and the second moment of area (see Wainwright et al., 1976 ; Niklas, 1992) . The second moment of area, I, is a dimensional parameter that quantifies the distribution of mass in a representative cross section with respect to the centre of mass of the cross section. The second moment of area, which has units of length raised to the fourth-power, is a measure of the geometric contribution to rigidity. Young's (elastic) modulus, E, is a dimensional proportionality constant relating (normal) stress to (normal) strain throughout the linear elastic range of behaviour of a material. Young's modulus, which has units of force per cross-sectional area, is a measure of the stiffness of a material. The reciprocal of Young's modulus is a measure of the flexibility of a material. In this study, petiolar rigidity, EI, was measured to determine the ability of a leaf to support its own static weight, while petiolar flexibility, 1\E, was measured to give insight into the ability of a leaf to deflect elastically when additionally loaded by wind pressure. Prior research has shown that plant stems and leaves may 0305-7364\96\070061j06 $18.00\0
# 1996 Annals of Botany Company typically become more rigid but less stiff when repeatedly mechanically perturbed. The increase in organ rigidity is reported to be due to an increase in the second moment of area (in comparison to undisturbed control organs) which over-compensates for increased organ flexibility (see Jaffe, Telewski and Cook, 1984 ; Niklas, 1992) . The present study was designed to determine whether petioles experiencing different levels of wind loading exhibit a similar phenomenology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two sites in Ithaca, NY, USA were selected for study based on the availability of healthy Acer saccharum saplings. One site was an open meadow. The other site, on the Cornell Campus, was an enclosed courtyard. Ambient light intensity and wind speed were measured at both sites at 1200 h for a period of 30 d spanning early spring to early summer during which the leaves on saplings developed and reached maturity. The ambient light intensities of the two sites were judged not to differ significantly for the time interval measurements were taken (ps.e., open site, 294p184 µE m# s − "; closed site, 282p197 µE m# s − "). In contrast, mean ambient wind speeds were judged to differ significantly (mean wind speed in open site, 6n6p5n3 m s − "; mean wind speed in closed site, 2n6p1n8 m s − "). The open site leaves were considered likely to experience, on the average, larger magnitudes of chronic wind-induced mechanical disturbance than leaves growing on the closed site sapling.
The sapling from each site was selected for study based on their comparable heights and overall shape (i.e. open site, 4n2 m ; closed site, 4n5 m). Mature leaves were collected (during mid-summer) every 30 cm along a vertical transect from the tip to the base of the leaf canopy of each sapling. Leaves were taken at random from within an imaginary horizontal plane bisecting the vertical transect at each 30 cm interval. This procedure, resulted in sampling leaves everywhere along the lengths of branches. It also avoided biasing leaf-samples with respect to leaf position in the canopy or compass direction. Leaves with insect-damaged laminae were rejected. A total of 78 leaves were studied (37 and 41 leaves from the sapling growing in the open and closed sites, respectively).
For each leaf, the weight (W ) of the lamina was measured and the lamina surface area (A) was determined by digitizing its outline onto a digitizing tablet connected to a microcomputer. After measuring petiolar length (L), the ends of the excised petiole were removed to obtain a segment of arbitrary but large length (l ). This protocol was adopted because the equation used to calculate petiolar rigidity (EI ) results in an automatic scaling relationship between rigidity and petiole length (see below) which can be avoided by eliminating an intrinsic relationship between l and L.
The cut ends of each excised segment were covered with petroleum jelly to reduce desiccation. The segment was horizontally suspended between two vertical wood blocks and loaded at its mid-span by slowly adding water to a small plastic vial until the combined weight-force P of the vial and water caused a small, but measurable deflection (δ) observed 
Variables ( by means of a microscope equipped with an ocular micrometer oriented in the vertical plane and perpendicular to the side of the segment. The ratio between the deflection and segment length was equal to (or less) than 1\20 in each case. The load was then removed and recorded provided the segment elastically recovered its original position. The rigidity (EI ) of the segment was computed from the formula EI l Pl$\48δ (see Niklas, 1992 ).
Three transverse sections were then taken through the segment (one through the mid-span, and one at either end of the segment). The diameters (D) of these sections, which were measured with the aid of a microscope equipped with an ocular micrometer, were averaged and used to compute I based on the formula I l πD%\64 (see Niklas, 1992) . Petiolar flexibility was computed by dividing the second moment of area by petiolar rigidity (i.e. I\EI l 1\E l flexibility). The three sections were then stained with HClphloroglucinol to identify lignified tissues. The external outline and the outlines of lignified regions within cross sections were traced on paper with the aid of a microscope equipped with a drawing tube. Outlines were then entered into a microcomputer to calculate the average percent volume of lignified tissue (LT) in each segment.
The two saplings from which leaves were removed were cut down at their base to measure the biomass of leaves (ML) and branches (MS) with respect to the stem diameter (SD) proximal to ML and MS. Leaf and stem biomasses were subsequently regressed against stem diameter and each other to determine whether the differences in local environmental conditions influenced the allometries of biomass allocation.
The data were log "! -transformed because preliminary regression analyses indicated log-log linear relationships best described the allometric relationships among the variables measured. Welch ANOVA was used to determine whether the mean values of the variables measured for open and closed sites differed (see Table 1 ). This test for the With the exceptions noted, all correlations have P 0n00004. * P 0n0042 ; † P 0n0027.
equivalence of means was used because statistical analyses showed that the variances for the means of comparable variables significantly differed between the two sites. Welch ANOVA tests for the equality of means allowing for unequal standard deviations in the two means.
Reduced major axis (RMA) regression analysis of the transformed data was used to determine the allometric (scaling) relationships among variables because none of the variables treated in this study could legitimately be assigned the role of an independent variable (see . Because computer software packages for statistical analyses do not routinely perform RMA regressions, the transformed data were first subjected to ordinary least squares (OLS) regression. The slope of the RMA regression curve α RMA was computed on the basis of the formula α RMA l α OLS \r, where α OLS and r are the slope and the correlation coefficient for the OLS regression curve. The 95 % confidence intervals (95 % L " -L # ) of the α RMA were used to determine whether the allometry of leaves from the two sites differed from one another or from the allometry of the entire data set (see Table 2 ).
All regression analyses and statistical tests were performed using the software package JMP # (version 3, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
RESULTS
The leaves sampled from the open site were, on the average, smaller in every measured respect than those sampled from the closed site (Table 1) fraction of lignified tissues was proportionally compensated for by collenchyma.
Despite differences in the mean values (see Table 1 ), the scaling relationships among leaf properties did not statistically differ significantly between the two sites (Table 2) . For example, when the data from the two sites were pooled and regressed, petiolar flexibility scaled as the k3\4-power of petiolar length (Fig. 1) . This relationship also held statistically for open and closed site leaves (Table 2) . Likewise, petiolar rigidity scaled as the 3-power of petiolar length (Fig. 2) . This scaling relationship also held for the open and closed site leaves (Table 2) . For the pooled leaf sample, petiolar flexibility scaled as the k5\2-power of the volume fraction of petiolar lignified tissues (Fig. 3) . This OLS regression curve for pooled data is log "! (ML) l 4n81j3n28 log "! (SD), r# l 0n962, n l 64.
scaling relationship could not be rejected for either open or closed site petioles (Table 2) . Finally, regardless of whether the data were pooled or regressed separately for open and closed site leaves, lamina surface area scaled as a 3\2-power of petiolar length (Table 2 ; Fig. 4 ). These results were interpreted to indicate that the environmental conditions attending the growth and development of leaves in the two sites did not alter the allometric relationships among variables, but that environmental conditions effected the size-range occupied by leaves in the two sites. The distribution of leaf biomass with respect to stem diameter differed significantly between the two saplings (Fig. 5) . The exponents of the RMA regression curves for the open and closed site saplings were 3n60p0n09 (r# l 0n98) and 3n42p0n05 (r# l 0n99), respectively. The statistical difference in the scaling exponent for leaf biomass with respect to stem diameter was consistent with the larger mean lamina surface area of the closed site leaves compared to that of the open site leaves (see Table 1 ). In contrast, the scaling exponents for the relationship between leaf and stem biomass for the two saplings were statistically indistinguishable (Fig. 6) . The exponents for the scaling relationship between leaf and stem biomass for the open and closed site saplings were 1n08p0n02 (r# l 0n99) and 1n07p0n01 (r# l 0n99), respectively. Thus, the manner in which leaf biomass was allocated with respect to stem biomass for the two saplings was statistically identical and indistinguishable from an isometric relationship (i.e. ML`MS).
DISCUSSION
The direction, intensity and quality of ambient light are known to influence the orientation, size and shape of mature stems and leaves as well as the volume fraction of vascular tissues in these organs. It has long been known that, for low ambient light intensities, the dry weight of organ tends to be directly proportional to light intensity, and that the ratio of root to shoot, stem strength, lamina thickness and surface area, and vascular tissue development are influenced by light intensity (Kraus, 1869 ; Popp, 1926 ; Shirley, 1929 ; Penfound, 1931 ; Smirov and Zhelochovtsev, 1931 ; Anderson, 1955 ; Givnish, 1982 Givnish, , 1988 Chazdon, 1991) . Likewise, amongst most vascular plants, chronic mechanical stimulation leads to a reduction in stem internode and petiole length with respect to girth, the formation of higher density tissues in stems, and a reduction in the lamina surface area of mature leaves compared to those of control plants (Knight, 1811 ; Haerdtl, 1927 ; Venning, 1949 ; Turgeon and Webb, 1971 ; Grace and Russell, 1977 ; Kellogg and Steucek, 1980 ; Jaffe et al., 1984) . The present study contributes to this large and older body of literature by showing that exposure of developing leaves to chronic wind disturbance may reduce overall leave size, petiolar rigidity and stiffness so that mature leaves impose less drag on their subtending stems.
The influence of mechanical stimulation on the properties of mature Acer saccharum leaves is clearly discernible in the present study. Leaves harvested from a sapling growing in a windy site were smaller in every measured respect compared with their closed site counterparts. Reductions in petiolar length and lamina surface area are well known expressions of thigmomorphogenesis (Jaffe et al., 1984 ; Niklas, 1992) . However, in contrast to mechanically disturbed stems, which tend to be broader in girth in proportion to their length compared with control plants, the petioles of leaves harvested from the more windy site were narrower as well as shorter. As a consequence, the second moment of area of these petioles is reduced compared with that of petioles from the protected site. In theory, the reduction in diameter is sufficient to reduce petiolar rigidity so that smaller dynamic wind-loadings would be required to cause deflection. This study further shows that the rigidity of open site petioles was also reduced by a reduction in the Young's modulus (with a concomitant reduction in stiffness and increase in flexibility). These responses to prevailing wind conditions are probably functionally adaptive because less rigid and more flexible leaves can bend easily in the wind, and so reduce the drag forces they exert on subtending stems. This benefit is further augmented by a reduction in the lamina surface area borne by proportionally less rigid petioles that are nevertheless still able to support the weight of their leaves. It is also noteworthy that previous research shows a reduction in the Young's modulus of petioles should correlate with a reduction in the shear modulus of petioles (Niklas, 1991) . The shear modulus is the ratio of shear stress to the shear strain of a material. Materials with reduced shear moduli can twist more easily than those with higher shear moduli. Consequently, the petioles from open sites may be able to twist as well as bend more easily.
Although published data from other species are scarce, the results reported for Acer saccharum petioles contrast with those reported for plant organs regarding the effect of mechanical stimulation on rigidity but not flexibility. For example, although Jaffe et al. (1984) report that the Young's modulus of mechanically stimulated Phaseolus ulgaris internodes is 29 % less than that of control plants, they also report that the second moment of area was 41 % greater than control plants. As a result, even though stimulated bean internodes were more flexible, they were as rigid as their control counterparts (i.e. the decrease in Young's modulus was over compensated for by an increase in the second moment of area). These authors relate similar results for 2-year-old Pinus taeda stems. In contrast, although the Acer saccharum petioles from the windy site were less stiff, they were also much less rigid due to a reduction in their second moment of areas.
The distinction between the response of maple petioles and stem internodes to mechanical disturbance probably relates to their different development as well as their mechanical obligations. Stems generally continue to grow in size and, therefore, must continue to support progressively more weight as distal leaves and other stems are produced. In contrast, leaves are generally determinant in growth in size, and their static loading conditions are developmentally prefigured by their final, mature size. Once fully formed, the petiole need only be sufficiently rigid to support the static loading of its lamina. Provided that the weight of the lamina scales proportionally to the rigidity of the petiole, a reduction in petiole stiffness is mechanically permissible, while a concomitant increase in flexibility is desirable, especially in windy sites. Generalizations about the response of plant organs to chronic wind loadings are unwise, however. Grace and Russell (1977) report that mechanical perturbation of the grass Festuca arundinacea results in a 64n5 % increase in Young's modulus with a concomitant increase in stiffness and reduction in flexibility. Thus, the response of Acer saccharum leaves to wind cannot be extrapolated to the leaves of other species.
The data from sugar maple suggest that some allometric relationships may be indifferent to ambient wind speeds. For example, the allometric relationship between stem and leaf biomass was isometric for both saplings. This scaling relationship also appears to be detached from differences in growth habit and phylogenetic legacy because it has been reported for species of rhizomatous pteridophytes, angiosperm vines and conifers (Niklas, 1994 b) . However, in the case of Acer saccharum, the allometry of leaf biomass with respect to stem diameter reveals that the open site sapling bore fewer as well as smaller leaves towards the tips of branches. Provided that the distal branches in an open site are more flexible than their closed site counterparts, it is possible that the distribution of leaves along the lengths of branches may play as important a role in decreasing the drag-forces exerted on tree trunks as mature leaf size and petiolar flexibility. This hypothesis is consistent with prior work showing that mechanically stimulated stems tend to be more flexible (despite their greater rigidity) than mechanically unperturbed stems (e.g. Jaffe et al., 1984) .
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